


MENU

Prices subject to change

MASSAGE Guest Member
SIGNATURE 50 min $139 $99
SWEDISH 50 min $122 $87
DEEP TISSUE 50 min $139 $99
HOT STONE MASSAGE 50 min $139 $99
REFLEXOLOGY 25 min $73 $52
PRENATAL MASSAGE (13+ weeks) 50 min $139 $99
Massage Add-Ons

AROMATHERAPY $12 $6
BIOFREEZE (add to any Massage Service) $12 $6

FACIALS Guest Member
TARGETED TREATMENT 50 min $133 $95
SKINCEUTICALS with PEEL 50 min $189 $135
HYDRAFACIAL SIGNATURE 30 min $219 $175
HYDRAFACIAL ELITE 60 min $294 $235
HYDRAFACIAL ELITE plus CTFG 60 min $325 $260
Facial Upgrades

EXTRACTIONS $18 $13
PARAFFIN $20 $15

See reverse for details on
SkinCeuticals and Hydrafacial!



MENU

WAXING  |  BODY Guest Member
ARM HALF $56+ $40+
ARM FULL $70+ $50+
BACK WAXING $73+ $52+
BIKINI $69+ $49+
BRAZILIAN $83+ $59+
CHEST $63+ $45+
LEG HALF $63+ $45+
LEG FULL $105+ $75+
STOMACH $35+ $25+
UNDERARM $35+ $25+

WAXING  |  FACE Guest Member
EYEBROW $31 $22
EYEBROW TWEEZE $31 $22
CHEEK $22 $16
CHIN $18 $13
FULL FACE $81 $58
LIP $18 $13
NOSE $20 $14
SIDE BURNS $22 $16

Prices subject to change

(Continued)



SKINCEUTICALS FACIAL Guest Member
SKINCEUTICALS FACIAL with PEEL 50 min $189 $139

GEL PEEL GL
Gel-based chemical peel with glycolic 
and lactic acids exfoliates the skin, reduc-
es dryness, and improves the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles.

GEL PEEL SM
Gel-based chemical peel with salicylic 
and mandelic acids exfoliates the skin, de-
congests pores, and improves the appear-
ance of visible signs of aging.

Choose from one of two specialized Gel Peels

SIGNATURE ELITE ELITE plus CTGF

ONE-OF-A-KIND FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
Hydrafacial® is different from other hydradermabrasion 
procedures by way of a 3-step vortex-fusion delivery system 
to exfoliate, hydrate, and remove impurities painlessly. 

Cleanse and peel to uncover a new 
layer of skin with gentle exfoliation 

and relaxing resurfacing.

Extract and hydrate to remove 
debris from pores with painless 
suction, followed by nourishing 
moisturizers that quench skin.

Fuse and protect by saturating the 
skin’s surface with antioxidants and 

peptides to maximize your glow.

Includes all of the Signature 
Facial essentials. 

Special ampoule serum booster 
treatment tailored to your 

specific skin concern.

Concludes with LED Light 
Therapy to further renew and 

reduce the visible signs of aging. 

Minimizes the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles through 

naturally derived growth factors.

These Connective Tissue Growth 
Factors promote hyaluronic acid 
and collagen production which 

improves skin health and vitality, 
bringing skin to a more 

youthful state.

$219 Guest  |  $175 Member 
30 min

$294 Guest  |  $235 Member 
60 min

$325 Guest  |  $260 Member 
60 min

ADVANCED SKINCARE LINE 
BACKED BY SCIENCE
Prevent, protect, and correct damaged skin with Skin-
Ceuticals, an antioxidant authority elegantly crafted, 
delivering measurable results that you will see and feel.


